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Dear Reader,  

So exciting!  
www.parsi-times.com is active today! 

It is a lucky few who can truly say they 
have discovered their raison d’être 
(reason for existence). We are far from 
it, but amidst the haze of new ideas 

and pats-on-the-back, the picture is getting clearer for us.

 A new podium lies in our pages. A podium for the young 
and old, for every kind of audience and at all occasions. We 
invite you to take a stand! 

On our usual informative note here’s a piece I really wanted 
to say… One reason that many successful Parsi families put 
their assets into a Trust for the benefit of the community is 
that a Trust will always maintain an air of professionalism. 
Trustees are extraordinary people who have put aside their 
invaluable time and effort to serve our community above 

all others,  by carrying out the good wishes of the donors 
and seeing to it that donor money and property gets to the 
right hands. 

We are young but our advice has been offered after much 
thought:

Respected BPP Voters:  

• Go meet every candidate who comes to your Baug. You 
have to hear the story first hand to be a good judge of 
its merit. 

• Ask all your questions and don’t shy away from getting 
each and every point clear.

• Your decisions will be reflected in the media for the 
world to see. Let it be a story of intellect and rising 
above pettiness, so that we continue to puff our chests 
with Parsi Pride. 

• Choose fairly and wisely keeping aside all biased advice  

 and personal gain.

Respected Election Candidates:  

• Please keep our Baugs, the gentle mellow peaceful 
corners of existence that they have always been without 
creating a racket there. 

• Please give your voters reasons to be positive and not 
reasons to be blinded by controversial statements. 

• Focus on your path of action and your qualifications and 
not on humanitarian ground. Being good is not to be 
mixed up with being a diligent Trustee! 

• Respect your voters.

We hope the choices you make, will give Parsi Times stories 
filled with Good Thoughts, Good Words and Good Deeds for 
the decades ahead…

Freyan@parsi-times.com

Lending ourselves to religion Pg. 3

BPP at the Baugs what GenNext thinks Pg.5

‘Das’ what he said!  Pg 8

‘London Calling’ with Jenai Pg. 9
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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK

Older Parsis get the chance to be Para Mobeds and help out with 
ceremonies. Young Parsis run successful businesses. Even younger ones, 
have a voice of their own. And WE ALL get to choose the right people 
to protect our community wealth. Parsi Times thinks we are on the right 
track!



It was just a fortnight ago that the 
almighty Spikers had registered 
their victory over the ‘ever so 

hungry to win’ boys from DPCSWA 
[Dadar Parsi Colony Sports Welfare 
Association] at the Cusrow Baug 
tournament. Always at the heels of the 

unforgiving Spikers & determined to 
get over their losing streak against 
the reigning Champs, the resilient 
boys from Dadar pledged to bring 
home the trophy & the title of being 
the indirect volleyball champions 
on home turf. They did that in style 
ending the week long tournament 
with a bang. 
Led by talented captain – Karl 
Panday, the DPCSWA boys surely 
came up with a set plan against 
the lion hearted Spikers. With both 
teams matching each other on skill, 
the DPC boys beat their opponents 
with speed and power for sure but 
as their Captain put it “the battle 
was fought in the mind & the team 
that gelled better won”. Taking the 
first two sets quite convincingly, a 
2-0 lead in a final is just the start the 
home team had hoped for and they 
executed their plans to perfection. 
Not to be deterred by the scoreline, 
the Spikers fought back strongly 
against the hugely one-sided 
crowd to take the third set 25 - 16, 
putting the boys from Dadar under 

tremendous pressure and got a 
head start in the 4th set as well. At 
22-18 in the 4th an exciting fifth set 
seemed like a possibility. However, 
the second timeout by Captain 
Karl Panday called for a change in 
fortunes as the Dadar Boys turned 
the tables once again to take the game 
and consequently the match with the 
Spikers nailed on 22. The charismatic 
lifter Rayomand Irani, ever so stylish 
Viraf Sethna, the tall and imposing 
Behzad Magra, the powerful 
Jamsheed Daruwala [Player of the 
final] and the calm Homiyar Mistry 
climbed the pinnacle and were 
crowned deserving champs under 
the able leadership of Karl Panday. 
Also noteworthy were managerial 

skills of Jimmy Pardiwala & the little 
kid Sohrab forming this formidable 
side.
The final was presided over by 
the very humble and talented 
physiotherapist Dr. Mrs. Jasmine 
Irani, the lady with the magic wand 
for aching muscles and pulled 
hamstrings, popular among the 
young and old alike within and 
outside DPC. A lady of few words, 
Dr. Mrs. Irani expressed her joy at 
watching boys and girls from the 
community meet and shared her 
delight at being a part of this fantastic 
community – “I feel really overjoyed 
to see members of the community 
from different colonies gather on 

this well designed and maintained 
volleyball turf” , she said.
The throwball match-up between 
the finalists Malcolm Baug and 
Bharucha Baug,turned out to be an 
equally exciting contest although 
won in 3 sets by the pretty girls 
from Malcolm Baug with the Girls 
from Bharucha Baug challenging the 
reigning champions for every point. 
This week long Panorama saw 12 
throwball teams and 16 volleyball 
teams participate from Parsi 
colonies across the city of Mumbai. 
The crowds surely had a week to 
remember with fantastic turnout on 
all days of the tournament with the 
finals bringing out even the staunch 
loyalists of the IPL and EPL Thanks 
to the spirit and zeal shown by the 
core group of organizers of this 
Week-long Panorama, our Dadar 
boys reflected what the Parsi youth 
could achieve collectively.

READY STEADY GO!
Malcolm Baug girls & DPSCWA boys triumphant at the Dadar Parsi 

Colony Annual Flood-lit Throwball & Indirect Volleyball Tournament

Throwball–Winners : Malcolm Baug
Runners-up : Bharucha Baug
Best Player : Vahishta Shroff 
  [Bharucha Baug]
Upcoming Player : Aeyesha Prabhoo 
  [Malcolm Baug] 
Stylish Player : Khushnuma 
  Kheshwala 
  [Malcolm Baug] 
Volleyball–Winners : DPCSWA ‘A’
Runners-up : Spikers
Best Player : Freddy Nariman 
  [Spikers] 
Upcoming Player : Nauzer Bhopti 
  [Cama Park]
Player of the Final : Jamsheed Daruwala 
  [DPCSWA]

The final score read: 25-15, 25-20, 16-25 & 
25-22 in favor of DPCSWA ‘A’.

Once upon a 
time three 

Parsi families 
resided in a village 
in Gujarat called 
R a n i r a j p o o r a . 
Farmers by 
profession they 
suffered in the 
recent past due 
to lack of labour 
and difficult 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l 
issues. In search of 
better opportunities 
and exposure two 
families decided 
to leave behind 
their roots and build a new life for 
themselves in Surat and Navsari. 
They left behind the Bhoja family 
comprising of grandfather Minoo, 
father and mother Cyrus and Binaifer 
and young boys Pourushp and Yohan. 
Everyday Pourushp and Yohan travel 
to the nearby town of Bardoli for school 
as the rest of the family struggles 
sincerely to cultivate their farm lands.
The village of Ranirajpoora would have 
disappeared off the radar of the Parsi 
community had it not been for this little 
piece of wonderful news that we found 
and would love to celebrate.  
3rd Standard student Pourushp Bhoja 
has made his village and his family 
proud by participating and winning 
the GOLD Medal in 7th National ITF 
Taekwondo Championship (Category: 
19 to 21 kg White to Green Belt) 
organized by the Indian International 
Taekwondo Foundation. 
Taekwondo is a Korean martial art 
and the national sport of South Korea. 
Loosely translated into English, the 
word means ‘the art of kicking and 
punching’.
Pourushp was never really a strong 
child but the constant support of his 
family, his enthusiastic and patient 
teacher Ms. Swati Thakker and his 
dedicated 2 hour practice at school a 
day helped him defeat the odds and 
win a title that will keep him motivated 
and eager to sharpen his Taekwando 
skills even more! He begun at the age 
of 6 and continues to kick and punch 
his way into the spotlight.

A KICKING 
AND PUNCHING 

ARTIST!

At the Parsi Times our 
enthusiasm and pep sees 
us through the tough 
week of collecting stories 
and creating credibility 
four times a month. Never 
ones to slack we enjoy 
working with people who 
never give up on doing 
their best and working 
hard! We believe this is 

the mantra for a life-long 
feel-good attitude! 

On that note, we 
would like to extend our 
admiration and our best 
wishes to the Dangat 
printer team where while 
working in the wee hours 
of Saturday morning to 
take us to print, Mr. Rane 
of the staff accidentally 

got his hand stuck in 
the machine and was 
badly injured. Despite 
the personal problem 
and pain, Dangat and 
team finished our work 
and churned out our 
wonderful fourth issue! 
Thank you Rane! We 
admire your go-getter 
spirit!

Get 
well 
soon!

Community Coverage!
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The BPP Trustee Elections 
2011 has begun and a set of 
four varied personalities 
have stepped forward to 
contest them.  We look 
forward to intelligent 
arguments, creative displays 
of facts and displays of 
courage to take centre stage. 
The candidates are: 
* Adi Govadia 

* Anahita Desai
* Muncherji (Munchi) Cama 
* Noshir Gotla 
While we wish all BPP 

Election 2011 candidates 
best of luck, we would like 
to request them to read the 
unedited and fresh views of 
young kids we interviews 
too! See Pg. 5



For all our senior citizens, Parsi Times has a special 
piece of information:

There is a Senior Citizen Identity Card available which 
has been created by the government appointed Dignity 
Foundation of India By registering for this card any 
person over the age of 60  can avail of multiple facilities. 

Once the card is in your hand it lists a number of vital 
details like bloodtype, age, address, contact number, 
allergies and emergency contact person. This information 
could be very helpful to anyone around you in a moment 
of emergency. 

Another benefit, which we are pleased to note is the 
consession and discounts on all travel fares (rail,road and 
air) (including international fares) and all modes of public 
transport. 

If you are interested in this facility for yourself or for 
any senior member of your family a form has to filled 
in and submitted with all the requisite documents with 
listed agents.

We hope that this information is useful and our 
dear beloved seniors benefit immensely from it. Let us 

know if you have any other queries about it on 
contact@parsi-times.com
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A CARD THAT 
MAKES A 

DIFFERENCE!
For any further details and guidance 

regarding the Senior Citizens Card you 
could contact Hoshang T. Sethna on 

9833419049/26837589 
(before 10 am & after 6 pm) in Mumbai.

Thought provoking and inspiring ideas to solve 
problems are always a good way to start anything! 

Parsi Times took a peak into 3rd Residential 
Workshop for ‘Behdin Pasbaans’ to see our young 

and old community Members take this
 Course of Action!

From the 8th to the 21st of May, the 10th Residential 
Refresher Programme for Ostas and Ervads and the 3rd 
Residential Workshop for ‘Behdin Pasbaans was organized by 
the M.F. Cama Athornan Institute Ex-Students Association and 
held at the Institute premises at Andheri.

The course featured a host of guest speakers and imparted 
training about malido,papdi, & darun making, tying paghdi 
etc. 

This programme was organized by Ervad Cyrus Dastoor 
totally Free of cost  and open to persons of all ages, and 
includes boarding, lodging and supply of books, study 
materials, etc. 

The 15 days were conducted by two Ervads Mr. Homi 
Gowadia and Mr.Pirojsha Sidhwa who taught the practice 
of Bhanter and ceremonies, explained the meaning  and 
significance of different prayers and ceremonies and imparted   
information by way of  questions and answers, sermons 
lectures etc. on interesting topics and matters raised by young 
and aged on various customs and practices.

Various Guest Speakers enlightened the participants on 
various aspects of our religion and culture through lectures, 
films  and audio visual shows, etc.

The daily rituals started with rising at 6 a.m. do the Nirang, 
followed by Farajiyat Prayers and Boi ceremony of Atash 
Dadgah. Each and every participants had an opportunity to 
perform the Boi Ceremony.

Daily Ervad Homi Gowadia and Ervad Pirojsha conducted 
prayer classes, teaching Afringan, Jashan and taking practicals. 

AS A Behdin Pasbaans  can perform Afringan, Farokshi, 
Jashan, Geh Sarna and 4 day rituals, taking care of Dadgah Boi 
Ceremony. 

An Eye Camp at Dr.Keiki  Mehta  International Eye Institute  
free of cost, including removal of Cataract. 

A trip to Mumbai’s 4 Atash Behrams and to Iranshah Udvada 
was also organized.

A fun day was spent at Della Adventures in Lonavla along 
with a visit to the residence of Dr. Firoze M Kotwal for an 
interactive session was also arranged. 

A Course of Action!
Para Mobed FAQs
-A Para Mobed is also known as a 
Behdin Pasbaan
-A Para Mobed is basically a Behdin 
or regular Parsi who takes a course 
to certify him to perform a certain  
number of religious rituals that are 
required in our faith
-The idea of a Para Mobed is to 
solve the problem of dwindling 
number of Dasturjis
-The Course; A special fifteen day 
course followed up by reading of 
the prayer book at home and a bi-
monthly reading and ritual practice 
at Khreghat Colony Hall 
-As a Behdin Pasbaan one can 
perform Afringan, Farokshi, 
Jashan, Geh Sarna and 4 day rituals 
and the Dadgah Boi Ceremony 
-If a Mobed is not available, a Para 
Mobed can perform rituals. This is 
useful in places where Dasturjis do 
not live. 
-In keeping with respectfulness 
and tradition, Para Mobeds are 
taught to recite the prayers in 
perfect fluency
-The Para Mobed has to pray with a 
white cap and not a paghdi 
-He cannot perform Navjots and 
Wedding Ceremonies but still has 
full knowledge about the ritualistic 
art of the two

If you want more information 
on this please write to us at our 

street address or at 
contribute@parsi-times.com

Parsi Times spoke with Mr. 
Naval Surti who attended 
the course. In his fifties, 
Mr. Surti is employed in 
a multi national company 
but took 15 days out of 
work to attend the course. 
He says, ‘the course 
was truoly wonderful. 
I was always interested 
in contributing to the 
community and when I 
saw the advertisement for 
the course I did  not think 
twice. I specially thank 
Er.Cyrus Dastur,Er.,Homi 
Gowadia, Er.,Pirojsha 
Sidhwa for their 
inspiration and hard work 
and hope that a lot more 
Parsis consider this course. 
I am a perfect example of 
how it is never too late to 
do anything if you can take 
the time out to do it! 
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Its an absolute myth that colour ruins 
the texture of the hair! Once the hair 
is coloured you need to use the right 
shampoo and conditioner to help 
maintain the softness of the colour. Just 
a little insider on colour: Professional 
Colours don’t penetrate into the scalp. It 
only penetrates into each strand of  hair 
in turn changing the colour..

Hence the myth that after colouring 
their hair people tend to grey later on 
is also not true or else my hair would 
be completely grey by now;) Colouring 
hair is a great way to enhance haircuts 
and give the impression of adding 
volume to hair. It could even help give 
the  impression of cutting volume. My 
favorite  colours are rich browns or 
violets. I love the way colouring hair 

can brighten up a person’s face. L’Oréal has introduced colour scarves 
which is a sure method to show the client whether they have cool or 
warm skin tones to help them decide which colours they can introduce 
in their hair. 2011 will be colour heaven!!)

BUST THE 
COLOUR MYTH:-

Ingredients:
4 cups milk
6 teaspoons gelatin powder
4 tablespoons cocoa
1 cup sugar
4 egg yolks
8 egg whites

Directions:
1.	 Combine	the	first	five	ingredients	

in	a	heavy	bottomed	pan.	Place	
over	a	medium	flame.	Cook	 till	
the mixture thickens (custard 
sauce	consistency).	Cool.	Place	
in the fridge till almost set.

2. Whisk the egg whites till stiff. 
Whisk the semi-set mixture till 
smooth. Fold in the egg whites 
gently. Transfer to a glass bowl.

3.	 Place	 in	 the	 fridge	 till	 firmly	
set. Decorate with cherries 
and walnuts. This dessert must 
be prepared 24 hours before 
serving.

Chocolate Soufflé
RECIPE

P u r v e e n 
Dubash is 
a chef with 
many knives 
in her pretty 
home kitchen 
cabinet. From 

TV anchor to educator to 
author she is armed with 
culinary skills to put your 
tummy into a hypnotic state. 
We are proud to present 
to you her recipes which 
have the unique distinction 
of being not only simple to 
follow but yummy to taste!

SHAMIANA

Cyrus Dastur is prominent names in 
the Indian theatre and the founder of 
the dedicated Short Film Club called the 
Shamiana Short Film Club. According to 
Dastur “Shamiana is the outcome of zeal and 
enthusiasm.” He believes that short films 
help people express their feelings. He along 
with his fellow committee members Rohini 
Gupta and Manju Mohinani is a pioneer 
of it.

PLAY IT COOL 
THIS WEEKEND

We try yoga, 
aroma therapy and 
go crazy painting 
rooms and drinking 
green tea to de-stress 
our lives. All this 
time consumption 
and money spent 
could even work us 
up some more! 

Finally a simple 
and life-enhancing 
stress buster has been found to rid 
us of all that pent up fast-paced life 
irritation and exhaustion. WRITING! 

According to Rajesh Jauhari, 
graphologist who has conducted 
several workshops for youngsters, 
“Writing on paper has a great impact 
on the working of the brain so we 
encourage people for writing diaries 
since it has a very positive effect on 
the person.” 

The study encourages youngsters 

to pick up their 
pens and begin 
maintaining a diary of 
their simple thoughts 
and activities of the 
day. A five minute 
ritual just before bed 
time gives us the time 
to properly express 
our emotions making 
sure we don’t bottle 
them up! 

Our suggestions: 
- Go buy yourself a nice looking 

diary and begin logging your 
thoughts as and when you can. 
Building the habit is tough but 
rewarding

- OR….you could just come into 
Parsi Times and enroll as a young 
Parsi journalist!

(pssst…. the second option is 
more rewarding!)

Why get worked up... when you can simply  write up!SHAMIANA

Watch this Sunday

“All The Best” (Hindi) at Prithvi 
theater at 6 pm.

“Peter Pan” at NCPA at 4 pm

Ready to pen down your thoughts? Check out this trivia! 
•	 The	word	pen	is	derived	from	the	Latin	word	‘penna’.
•	 The	first	ballpoint	pen	was	invented	by	Hungarian	journalist	Laszlo	Biro	in	1938.
•	 On	average,	100	people	choke	to	death	on	ballpoint	pens	every	year.
•	 In	World	War	II,	pilots	used	ballpoint	pens	because	they	do	not	leak	at	high	altitudes.
•	 Most	ballpoint	pens	will	draw	a	line	of	4,000	to	7,500	feet	long.

Shamiana Short Film Festival at Blue 
Frog, Lower Parel from 8 to 9.30 pm 

on the 28th, 29th and 31st of May.
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Natasha IraNI
Profession : Arts student
Address : Khareghat Colony, Hughes Road.
“Campaigning is both a good and a bad thing. 
In a way they are doing their work to eventually 
help us but to achieve their goal they sometimes 
do cause inconvenience.”

PrIyaN Forbes
Profession : Commercial Art student
Address : Khareghat Colony, Hughes Road.
“They are doing their job. It goes on. But 
when they use loudspeakers it can get a bit 
bothersome.”

KermaN F. CooPer
Profession : Engineering student
Age : 19 years 
Address : Khareghat Colony, Hughes Road
“Actions speak louder than words. If they 
seriously want to convey their message then 
there are many other ways.They should be more 
conscientious and even if they don’t win they 
should continue to work for the people. They 
should not stick around only until the elections 
are going on. They should not work only for 
the sake of elections but there should be a real 
passion in them to work for our wonderful 
community.”

JehaaN IraNI
Profession : Hotel Management  
	 	 final	year	student
Age : 20 years
Address : Khareghat Colony, Hughes Road
“Personally speaking I myself have never faced 
a problem with the election campaigns. But I 
think that as far as they are contributing to the 
progress of our community whatever they are 
doing is acceptable. There should be a positive 
change and that’s what matters in the end. 
Anything for our community.”

shazNeeN Kotwal 
Profession : M.Com student
Age : 20 years
Address : Zoroastrian colony, Tardeo
“There is nothing wrong if the candidates 
publicize themselves. It’s part of the whole 
election campaign. But what is really disturbing 
is that sometimes these candidates visit the 
colonies or Baugs smack in the middle of the 
afternoon.	 Its	 fine	 with	 youngsters	 that	 they	
sometimes choose an inconvenient time but 
there are many old people who are troubled by 
this.	They	should	be	aware	of	this	and	definitely	
take it into consideration. I also feel that when 
they make glowing promises they should try 
to	fulfill	them	to	the	best	of	their	abilities.	They	
don’t encourage inter caste marriages. What is 
the reason for this? We are a small community 
but we are also progressive and I think that all 
these youth meets which are held have a hidden 
purpose of making the Parsi youth unwittingly 
stick to inter caste marriages. The candidates, 
on coming to power, should try to change this 
scene. A newspaper like the Parsi Times with 
its fresh and young perspective should try to 
reflect	all	this.	It	would	be	great	if	P.T.	featured	
more information about the cadidates, their past 
records, what they have or haven’t done for our 
community and what they are capable of doing 
in the future.”

NevIlle KatIla
Profession	 :	B.Com	final	year	student
Age : 20 years
Address : Vatchagandhi Bldg, ,Hughes Road.
“I think it’s a great initiative by a newspaper 
like	the	Parsi	Times	to	reflect	things	as	they	are,	
not as they should be. Being able to be neutral 
and show the real state of affairs is a good thing. 
Especially since I, as a young college going 
student am not aware of the exact happenings in 
the community and it would be great if P.T. gave 
more information about the different candidates 
in a manner that would be interesting to a young 
Parsi like myself.”

yazad damaNIa
Profession : B.Com student
Age : 19 years
Address : Godrej Baug.
“Sunday is the only day when the candidates can 
visit the people. If they come during working 
days it is possible that they might be targeting 
only women. Of course that’s not the case 
everywhere but it is possible. So what about the 
others? Every colony has a park or a lawn where 
the candidates can gather the tenants and convey 
their message instead of using loudspeakers and 
in turn disturbing the people.”

BPP Trustee Election Schedule
 	Last	date	for	filling	Nominations	to	Trustee’s	Election:																								17th	May	2011

		Last	date	for	withdrawal	of	Nominations:																																															25th	May	2011

		Last	date	for	collection	of	memeber	certificate	or	its	duplicate:												16th	June	2011

BPP Trustee Election dates at five centres from 10 am to 6.00 pm.

Khareghat	Colony,	Hughes	Road:																			Sunday	19th	June	2011

Cusrow	Baug,	Colaba:																																								Saturday	25th	June	2011

Rustom	Baug,	Byculla:																																								Sunday	26th	June	2011

Dadar	Parsi	Gymkhana:																																					Saturday	2nd	July	2011

Bharucha	Baug,	Andheri	(W):																												Sunday	3rd	July	2011

P.T.
C
L
A
S
S
I
F
I
E
D
S

Parsi Times chats with young Parsi students and asks for their unbiased take 
on important community issues. We are proud to feature our unedited, young 

minds. Maybe their voices can be heard! 

P. T. QUESTION OF THE WEEK
‘It is BPP Election time. What do you think of the 

elections and the campaigning in your Baug? Offer 
us a fresh perspective!’ 

Hey there! Register your YOUNG AND FREE voice on contribute@parsi-times.com
Just mail in your name, age and contact number. Our questions can range from the serious 

to the sensational. Let us join hands in making a voice today for our tomorrow! 





Time stands still when you 
enter the Teapot. Still enough 
for you to zone out the bustle 
and cut throat cash-fever in 
the air in Mumbai’s financial 
district, still enough to 
enjoy a meal that 
seems h o m e 

cooked 
and still 
enough to 
lounge on the 
lovely inviting 
‘Central Perk-
ish’ sofa set that seems to 
transport you to the world of 
Friends. 
Lovingly pieced together 
like a Parsi living room 
Café Teapot is decorated 
with pretty art, decorative 

plates and quirky table 
accessories. The teapot 
theme carries itself 

through with 
the attention 

g r a b b i n g 
h u g e  

 

teapot at the door, the cabinet 
style display of a unique 
collection of items collected 
by a seemingly ritualistic tea 
loving family over the years! 
Sticky notes of visitors and 
well wishers are pasted on the 

back of the entrance 
door in the shape of 
a teapot too! 
The Teapot Café 
has a growing fan 
base. It has already 
carved a niche 
for itself as a light 
and friendly lunch 
destination in the 
area and a wi-fi 
equipped zone for 
people on the run! 
With tables turning 
every fifteen 
minutes at lunch 
time Café owner 
the young Delna 

Palia chats excitedly with 
us about the camaraderie 
and friendships that form at 
her forever crowded tables. 
She mentioned a particular 
episode where a young 
regular even caught forty 
winks on the sofa! 

Being someone who 
understands the need 
for healthy food 
Delna took time to 
figure out the perfect 
Café menu. A vast 
variety of Parsi 
dishes like Khari par 

Eda, Dhansak, Akuri 
and an array of puffs 

rolls and sandwiches 
share the menu space with 
healthy Lemon Barley drinks 
and Salads.  Other must have 
features are the hot chocolate 
with marshmallows and the 
super tasty cold coffee. 
Once you have visited the café, 
chances are the ambience and 
tasty treats will keep drawing 
you back! Browse the internet, 
file through a collection of 
magazines and try your hand 
at Uno and Cards! The staff 
and Delna herself are around 
to help you. 
Of course, it can’t last forever 
and soon enough you are 
back on your feet and back 
to your to-do list of the day. 
But no matter how busy 
you are, when you walk out 
of the Teapot it is always 
with an effortless smile and 
appreciative word for the staff 
and the charming Delna Palia. 
You can’t help it, the warmth 
is contagious!  
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P.T Reporter Hemanshi & Freyan

The Teapot Café
15-A, Homi Modi Street, Just Past Bombay House, Fountain. Contact: 22654030

Business Hours : Mon-Sat 9.30am-7pm

Dear Parsi Times Reader, 

Please take this page and head to the Teapot Café 
for a 10% on all their menu items. Don’t worry the 
page will be stamped and returned to you for your 
Parsi Times collection. 
Only one discount can be claimed from one issue. 
The discount is valid till 4th June 2011 only. Enjoy!



Parsi Punch line 
by Vir Das

How many Parsis does 
it take to change a light 

bulb?
One. Because that’s all 

they have got. Hahaha!!!!!
Why was the old Parsi 

couple confused on their 
wedding anniversary?

It was also Rakshsa  
Bandhan on that day.

What do you call 8 Parsis 
jumping off a cliff?

Genocide!!!

NOT FOR THE FAINT-HEARTED!!
VIR DAS

Who is this 
Kaizad Gherda?
Q) What do you do for 

Vir?
A) I play the keyboard 

for the band called 
‘Alien Chutney’

Q) How is it work-
ing with Vir Das?

A) Oh yes! Its great 
fun, he cracks 
up all the time 
and there’s a lot 
of stupidity hap-
pening.

Laughter and humor is a way of life for us Parsi people. The butt of many jokes, we make people laugh with us, 
rather than at us. Comedian, actor Vir Das shamelessly cashes in on the quirky, typical bawa jokes. But, we 
forgive him and laugh along. After all what’s life without a smile? He bribed us with a couple of specials only 
for Parsi Times!

Q) Where do you get your bawa joke inspiration from?
A) Kaizad Gherda.
Q) Aren’t you just a bit frightened of the passionate and 

playful community getting back at you? 
A) Noooo, as long as their numbers aren’t large, it does 

not frighten me! I am at least 30 years of breeding 
away from being afraid. Kidding! Kidding!

Q) Any chance we could get the Parsi song? And 
in an ideal world who would you choose to sing 
in a bawa choir?

A) No chance you’ll get the song and I’ll choose 
Kaizad Gherda.

Q) We are a paper for the young at heart Bawajis... We 
feature and celebrate them ...Any special message or 

P.T Reporter Hemanshi & Freyan

Arshish Mehta
Q) What do you do with 

Vir?
A) I am the sound engineer for 

the band ‘Alien Chutney’.
Q) How is it working with Vir?
A) He’s a complete entertainer. I 

mean, what do you expect? He 
is a standup comedian!

VIR DAS FACT FILE
•	 600	standup	comedy	performances	to	his	
credit

•	 8	 TV	 shows,	 5	 movies	 and	 7	 comedy	
specials
•	The	Indian	Express	describes	him	“a	comedian	to	
watch	out	for”
	 •	 The	Hindustan	Times	 calls	 him	 “simply	

hysterical”
•	Delhi	Times	listed	him	as	one	of 	Delhi’s	
Top	Ten	Dream	Men

•	 The	pioneer	called	him	“The	Funniest	Kid	in	
India”
•		“India’s	only	true	comic”-	Verve
•	The	DNA	has	called	his	 show	“an	achievement	
of 	Oscar	worthy	funny	proportions		
•		WALKING	ON	BROKEN	DAS	 is	 the	 largest	
selling	Indian	comedy	in	history
•	Was	seen	starring	in	“Yash	Raj	films		Badmaash	
Company”	in	2010
•	Next		big	release	is	Aamir	Khan’s	“Delhi	Belly”
•	Stars	in	Tanuja	Chandra’s	untitled

Parsi Times joke?
A) Yes, watch out Zubin Mehta! Kaizad Gherda is going 

to give you a run!!
Catch Vir Das on his tour 

of The History of India, 
which is being played in 

NCPA, 
Mumbai on 19th July.

Catch the classic comedy, Basu Chatterji’s Khatta Meetha 
with the whole family this Sunday and jump into a flash-
back…. 
Ashok Kumar takes on the role of  endearing Homi Mistry 
along with other super cast members. 

Coming to a couch close to you…  
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1. How do you feel about being on 
Dubai’s Best Dressed list? 
I believe that fashion is another way 
of expressing who you are so it is a 
great honour to be listed as one of 
Dubai’s best dressed.
2. You live in Dubai. What is your 
image of a successful global Indian 
woman of today? 
Maya Angelou once said, A bird 
doesn’t sing because it has an answer, 
it sings because it has a song. Success 
to me is not where I work but who 
I can help, not how much I earn 
but who I inspire. My image of a 
successful global Indian woman of 
today is someone that is happy and 
comfortable being themselves.
3. How is the Parsi community 
in Dubai? Do they meet often, is 

everyone wrapped up in their own 
lives? How was your support 
from there? 

My closest family friends from 
Dubai were in Bombay during 
the May Queen so it was just 
wonderful having them to 

cheer me on as well – Tanaz 
and Jeroo and really my 
second mothers…
4. How did you celebrate 
Mother’s day?

As I am in London 
pursing my 
U n d e r g r a d u a t e 
degree, mother’s 
day started with a 

long phone call 
t o the most 

inspirational 
woman I 
know and 
ended with a 
dinner with 
my friends 

where we 
spoke about our 

favourite memories of our 
mothers.
5. What do you think of Will and 
Kate? How would you rate them as 
a couple? 
They look like they make a wonderful 
couple and I pray and hope that Kate 
is happy in her new life – she really 
suits to role.
6. What is style for you? What is 
your personal style statement?
Style is another form of expression – 
my personal style tends to be more 
classic as I have experimented with 
what is “in” and have to say that I 
am glad I finally found what suits me 
and my body type.
7. Which is favorite shopping spot 
in the world? 
Each country has such a distinct and 
diverse shopping culture but I truly 

enjoy putting my bargaining skills at 
use while shopping on Linking Road 
and Colaba Causeway.
8. You are actively involved in the 
Dubai Special Needs initiative. 
That is truly wonderful! Do you see 
such solid initiatives in Mumbai? 
There’s something wonderfully 
rewarding in being part of an effort 
that does make difference… My 
mother, Gulshan started the Special 
Families Support group (SFS – www.
sfs-group.net) in 1999 out of pure 
love for my sister, Zara who has been 
diagnosed with Dravets Syndrome 
and a willingness to understand and 
cope with her condition.
Through the years, SFS has grown 
from a small nuclear family to a 
large joint family...There are so many 
wonderful organizations in Mumbai 
and SFS did start in Mumbai and is 
called “Ahura Support” .
9. Cliche’ but we have to ask! Any 
plans for Bollywood? 
I am currently pursing my degree 
in Graphic for Media design and 
hope to get into the fast paced 
world of advertising but if an 
opportunity for Bollywood 
arises I will take it as it 
comes…
10: We are a young paper 
with an agenda to give 
young Bawas information 
and articles about Parsi 
achievers and help 
them take informed and 
intelligent decisions.... we 
love being fresh and fun! 
What do you think about 
our plans?
I think it is a great initiative! 
Good luck with all your 
future endeavours and thank 
you so much for encouraging 
and promoting young Parsi’s 
like me!
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JENAI KAVARANA 
FACT FILE

•	DOB:	10th	October	1989
•	Based	in	London
•	Plays	 the	guitar	and	composes	
her	own	music
•	Miss	Bahrain	2009
•	Winner	 of 	 the	 Rustom	 Baug	
May	Queen	title
•	Pursuing	BA	(HONS)	Graphic	
for	Media	Design,	Information	
Design	Pathway		at	the	London	
College	 of 	 Communication	
part	 of 	 the	 University	 of 	 the	
Arts	London	(UAL)

Jenai Kavarana is the ideal representation of a Young Global Indian Woman. Here is a girl who pulls out a social 
conscience and a Chanel cashmere coat out of her closet with equal ease! All the way from London she opens up 
that closet for P.T. to take a peek.

MODELLING TIPS

P.T. Reporter Stuti Dholakia



Once upon a time, the Cannes red 
carpet, for us Indians, used to be 

‘Ash only’ zone. Although, this year, at 
the 64th Cannes Film Festival, we saw 
the likes of Mallika Sherawat, Sonam 
Kapoor, Minissha Lamba, Playboy model 
Candice Boucher (to promote her Indian 
debut film) and even Saif Ali Khan 
(thanks to a brand he endorses).

Now with so many actors at the same 
address, sparks were meant to fly. While 
Candice and Mallika vied for paparazzi 
attention by showcasing their underwear 
on the red carpet, another controversy 
was brewing off it.

Saif Ali Khan on being questioned 
about Aishwarya Rai Bachchan’s 
presence at the festival every year, with 
or without a film to promote, said, “Maybe because she is a pretty face.” 
Needless to say, this remark sparked a controversy.

The controversies were further fuelled by the fact that once upon a time 
in Bollywood, the junior Bachchan bahu and Saif’s girlfriend Kareena 
Kapoor refused to even look at each other. Starting in the days when 
Abhishek unceremoniously dropped Bebo’s elder sister Karisma, the cold 
war continues even today.

In fact, the two Bollywood leading ladies refused to acknowledge each 
other’s presence at an award ceremony held in early March, this year.

However, Saif is shocked to hear about the misinterpretation of what he 
had to say about Ash. One website quoted me verbatim, complimenting 
Ash, which is what I meant in the first place. But others have misquoted 
me. I would never say something like that about her.” Of course, the 
girlfriend’s feelings are not transferred to the Chhote Nawab!
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FOZYA CATCH-UP

CONTD. from PG. 6
At the end of our session, the 

moderator Ms. Shazneen created a 
circle of life wherein all delegates 
were made to stand in a circle holding 
hands with eyes closed.  There must 
have been some magic in what they 
did, as by opening their eyes each 
one had a smile on their face and a 
twinkle in their eyes.  The session 
ended with a standing ovation to the 
moderator and organizers. 

Most evenings were spent at the 
beach shacks with Parsis singing 
at Karaoke Bars and interaction 
continued till the wee hours of the 
morning.  All in all because of a small 
delegation, most delegates knew 
each other on a personal note.  They 
even exchanged mobile numbers and 
e-mail addresses.  The very purpose 

of this meet was 
fulfilled.

The controversial, 
but widely acclaimed 
ZYNG calendar was 
gifted to Ms. Kunashni 
Meherji of Kolkata for 
her 100% participation 
and the organizers 
acknowledged her 
spirit in travelling so 
far to Goa and that 
too alone. Another 

copy was gifted to Pune Z.Y.A, Vice 
president Arzaan Khambatta for 
travel arrangements and his whole 
hearted support to the organizing of 
this meet .

The President of FOZYA Mr. Mabrin 
Noshir Nanavatti also announced 
that the 20th All India Youth Meet 
of FOZYA would be conducted in 
the 20th year at Mumbai and will 
be hosted by the youth body of the 
Bombay Parsi Punchayet, ZYNG. He 
requested all delegates to attend the 
same and spread this message to all 
youth members of our community.

The meet ended with hugs and 
kisses as weary and tired eyes parted 
their ways only to reunite at the next 
meet.

Cannes controversy
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Ap‘Zp hqf›$ 
“pNqfL$p¡“¡ (rk“uef 

kuV$uTÞk) S>ZphuA¡ R>uA¡ L¡$ 
‘pfku V$pCçk Ap‘“p dpV¡$ A¡L$ 
õ‘¡rieg CÞad£i“ Ap‘¡ R>¡.

Ap hqf›$ “pNqfL$p¡ (rk“uef 
qkV$uTÞk) dpV¡$“p ApCX¡$ÞV$uV$u 
L$pX®dp„ kfL$pf Üpfp r“dÏ„L$ ’e¡g 
qX$Á“uV$u apDÞX¡$i“ Ap¡a IX$uep, frS>õV$f ’e¡gp, L$p¡C‘Z ìe[¼s, S>¡Ap¡ 60 hj®’u 
h^y“u he ^fphsp lp¡e s¡dZ¡ dpV¡$ A“¡L$ kyrh^pAp¡ v$ip®hu R>¡.

A¡L$ hMs Ap L$pX®$ Ap‘“p lp’dp„ Aphu Nep bpv$ A¡dp„ v$ip®h¡g rhNsp¡ S>¡hu 
L¡$ ågX$ N°y‘“¡ gNsu dprlsu, Jdf, kf“pdy„, k„‘L®$ kp^hp“p ANÐe“p “„bfp¡, 
A¡gÆ®k A“¡ CdfS>Þkudp„ Å¡Csu dv$v$ d¡mhhp“u rhNsp¡ R>¡. Ap CÞad£i“ L$p¡C‘Z 
ìe[¼s“¡ CdfS>Þku“p kde¡ OZuS> dv$v$ê$‘, klpeê$‘ R>¡. AÞe b¡r“auV$ S>¡ Ap‘“¡ 
Ap“„v$ Ap‘¡ A¡hu R>¡. S>¡dp„ âhpk cpX$pdp„ (f¡g cpX$p, rhdp“ L$Þk¡i“ A“¡ qX$õL$pDÞV$“u 
Ap„sffpô²$ue cpX$p krls) A“¡ v$f¡L$ ‘[ågL$ V²$pÞk‘p¡V®$“u kyrh^p R>¡.

ANf Ap‘ Ap kyrh^p d¡mhhpdp„ fk ^fphsp lp¡ sp¡ A’hp sdpfp ‘qfhpf“p rk“uef 
kæep¡ dpV¡$ rgõV¡$X$ A¡S>ÞV$p¡ ‘pk¡’u ap¡d® gC“¡ Å¡Csu rhNsp¡ cfu“¡ Ap‘u v$p¡.

Ad¡ Apip fpMuA¡ R>uA¡ L¡$ Ap CÞad£i“ OZuS> ANÐe“u Ap‘“p hlpgp„Ap¡“¡ 
D‘ep¡Nu kprbs ’C iL¡$ R>¡. sd“¡ Ap bpbsdp„ L„$C‘Z S>Zphhp“u CÃR>p lp¡e sp¡ 
k„‘L®$ kp^p¡. contact@parsitimes.com

hqf›$ “pNqfL$p¡“¡ f¡gh¡cpX$pdp„ L$Þk¡i“

kpeÞk A¡L$kâ¡k V²¡$““y„ ApNd“ R>Ó‘rs rihpÆ V$rd®“k (kuA¡kV$u)dp„ ’C 
Q|L$ey„ R>¡. gp¡L$p¡ Üpfp s¡“¡ kpfp¡ ârskpv$ dmu füp¡ R>¡ A“¡ ApNpdu ÓZ qv$hk Ap 

âv$i®“ Ål¡f S>“sp dpV¡$ My‰y„ fMpey„ R>¡.

ANpD“p S>dp“pdp„ ‘pfku-S>f’p¡õsuAp¡“u 
hõsu NyS>fpsdp„ S> W¡$fW¡$f lsu. lpgdp„ ÅZhp 
dþep âdpZ¡ Al]“p fp“ufpS>‘yfp “pd“p 
NpdX$pdp„ ^„^pL$ue fus¡ ÓZ M¡X|$s ‘qfhpf sfuL¡$ 
fl¡ R>¡. s¡Ap¡ lpgdp„ ‘ep®hfZ fus¡ A“¡ dS|>fu“u 
Örô$A¡ OZuS> dykubsp¡“p¡ kpd“p¡ L$fu füp R>¡. 
s¡Ap¡ kpfu sL$p¡“u ip¡^dp„ b¡ ‘qfhpf“p kæep¡ 
Al]’u õ’mp„sf L$fu“¡, kpfu fus¡ Æ„v$Nu ‘kpf 
L$fhp kyfs A“¡ “hkpfudp„ õ’peu ’hp rhQpfu 
füp R>¡.

s¡Ap¡ Ap S>Áep R>p¡X$u“¡ N°¡ÞX$ap^f du“y, 
dpspr‘sp kpefk A“¡ bu“peaf s’p eyhp“ 
v$uL$fpAp¡ ‘p¥ê$kõ‘ A“¡ ep¡lp““¡ kp’¡ gC“¡ R>p¡X$u 
füp R>¡. 

$v$ffp¡S> ‘p¥ê$õ‘ A“¡ ep¡lp“ Al]’u “ÆL$ 
Aph¡g bpfX$p¡gu d^¡ õLy$gdp„ Aæepk L$fhp Aph¡ 
R>¡. s¡d“p M¡sfdp„ M¡sf M¡X$u“¡ A“pS> DNpX$hp, 
b¡ ‘¥k¡ kyMu ’hp Al] Aph¡ R>¡.

Ap fp“ufpS>‘yfp “pd“y„ NpdXy„$ ‘pfku-
S>f’p¡õsuAp¡“u hksu’u “¡õs“pb|v$ ’C Ney„ R>¡. 

Ap NpdX$p“¡ kpfu fus¡ hkphu“¡ - ‘pfku hõsu 
hkphu“¡ S>f’p¡õsu“p fusqfhpÅ¡ kp’¡ DS>hZu 
L$fhp CÃR>¡ R>¡. A¡L$ hÞX$faŸg NpdX$p“u S>¡d hk-
phhp CÃR>¡ R>¡.

‘p¥ê$kõ‘ cp¡Å, S>¡Ap¡ ÓuÅ ^p¡fZdp„ Aæepk 
L$f¡ R>¡, s¡“u CÃR>p R>¡ L¡$ Ap NpdX$p“¡ kpfu fus¡ 
hkphu“¡ k¡hÞ’ “¡i“g V$uL$hp¡ÞX$p¡ Q¡[ç‘e“iu‘ 
L¡$V¡$Nfu 19 ’u 21 q¾$.N°p.“p¡ ìlpCV$ Vy$ N°u“ b¡ëV$ 
Np¡ëX$ d¡X$g ÆspX$u“¡ “pd fp¡i“ L$fhp“u CÃR>p 
R>¡. Ap fdsdp„ DÐkpl d¡mhu“¡ 6 hj®“u he¡ kpfu 
fus¡ TmL$hp CÃR>p ^fph¡ R>¡.

V$uL$hp¡ÞX$p¡ A¡ kpD’ L$p¡qfep“u L$p¡qfe“ dpi®g 
ApV®$ A“¡ fpóV²$ue fds R>¡. A¡“¡ A„N°¡Ædp„ ^u ApV®$ 
Ap¡a L$uL$]N A¡ÞX$ ‘„Q]N L$l¡hpdp„ Aph¡ R>¡.

‘p¥ê$kõ‘“¡ A¡“p¡ ‘qfhpf kpfu fus¡ dv$vê$‘ - 
klpeê$‘ ’pe R>¡. A¡“p DÐkplu A“¡ ^ufS>hpmp 
rinL$ duk õhprs W$L$L$f s¡“u ‘pR>m b¡ L$gpL$ 
õLy$g“p kdedp„ V$uL$hp¡ÞX$p¡ Æshp ‘pR>m â¡L$V$uk 
L$fph¡ R>¡.

‘p¥ê$õ‘ cp¡Å V$uL$hp¡ÞX$p¡dp„ Np¡ëX$ d¡X$g Æshp CÃR>¡ R>¡

dy„bC: hqf›$ “pNqfL$p¡“¡ gpc Ap‘hp“p DØ¡i’u f¡gh¡ d„Ópge Üpfp hqf›$ 
“pNqfL$p¡“¡ Ap‘hpdp„ Aphsp L$Þk¡i“ h^pfhp“p¡ r“Z®e g¡hpdp„ Apìep¡ R>¡. 
‘l¡gu S|>“¡ A“¡ Ðepfbpv$ f¡gh¡ cpX$pdp„ ‘yê$jp¡“¡ dmsp„ 30 V$L$p ‘f’u h^pfu“¡ 
40 V$L$p A“¡ 58 hj® A’hp s¡’u h^y Ddf“u drlgpAp¡“¡ f¡gh¡ cpX$pdp„ 50 V$L$p 
L$Þk¡i“ Ap‘hpdp„ Aphi¡. Ap L$Þk¡i“ d¡g, A¡L$kâ¡k V²¡$“p¡, fpS>^p“u, ispåv$u, 
S>“ispåv$u V²¡$“p¡“p b¡rTL$ cpX$p ‘f Ap‘hpdp„ Aphi¡. Ap v$f ‘l¡gu S|>“’u A’hp 
Ðepf bpv$ gu^¡gu qV$qL$V$p¡“p„ b¡rTL$ cpX$p ‘f Ap‘hpdp„ Aphi¡. ‘l¡gu S|>“¡ A’hp 
Ðepfbpv$“p âhpk dpV¡$ ANpD’u byL$ L$fph“pf S>e¡›$ “pNqfL$p¡“¡ cpX$p v$f hÃQ¡“p 
afL$“u fL$d“y„ qfa„X$ “l] dm¡.

rkr“ef rkV$uTÞk ApCX¡$ÞV$uV$u L$pX®$ S>¡ 
sd“¡ saphs bsph¡ R>¡

rk“uef kuV$uTÞk L$pX®$ dpV¡$ h^y rhNsp¡ A“¡ dpN®v$i®“ d¡mhhp 
dpNsp lp¡ sp¡ lp¡i„N V$u. k¡W$“p“¡  9833419049 / 26837589  

Ap “„bfp¢ ‘f k„‘L®$ kp^p¡. 
khpf¡ 10 ‘l¡gp„ A“¡ kp„S>¡ 6 hpÁep ‘R>u.

S>ëv$u kpÅ ’pAp¡..
Ad¡ Adpê„$ ‘pfku V$pCçk OZu dl¡“s A“¡ Myiu’u lksp fdsp L$pY$ue¡ R>¡. b^u d¡V$fp¡, 

õV$p¡fuAp¡, b“php¡, S>dp L$fsp Apk‘pk“p gp¡L$p¡ kp’¡ lp’dp„ lp’ rdgphu L$pd L$fsp Ap“„v$ 
A“ychuA¡ R>uA¡. A“¡ Æh“ Æhhp“p¡ L$v$pQ Ap S> d„Ó kpQp¡ li¡. gpõV$ huL$“y„ ‘pfku 
V$pCçk A¡V$g¡ Adpfp¡ 4’p¡ A„L$ Äepf¡ âuÞV$]N â¡kdp„ âuÞV$ ’C füp¡ lsp¡ A¡ kde¡ X$p„NV$ 
âuÞV$k®“p A¡L$ õV$pa d¡çbf du. fpZ¡“¡ A¡L$ dp¡V$p¡ A¡L$kuX$ÞV$ ’ep¡ lsp¡ A¡dZ¡ A¡d“u Ap 
sL$guadp„ ‘Z Adpfp¡ ‘pfku V$pCçk“p¡ A„L$ kdekf ‘pX$ep¡ lsp¡ A“¡ Ap dpV¡$ Adpfu 
‘pfku V$pCçk“u V$ud A¡d“p¡ Apcpf dp“¡ R>¡. ’¡ÞL$ey du. fpZ¡..
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A¡L$ qv$hk AQp“L$ b^y„ dyL$u“¡ Qpëep S>hy„ ‘X$i¡. 
Ap hps Å¡ kpQu lp¡e sp¡ S>ê$f L$fsp„ h^pf¡ c¡Ny L$fhp“u iy„ S>ê$f R>¡.

A¡L$ “S>f ‘pfku dfZp¡ D‘f
Deceased

df“pf
Age
D.h.

Date
spfuM

Address
f. W¡$.

Relations
kNpCAp¡

Rutty Burjor Vazifdar
fsu bfÅ¡f hTuav$pf

81
81

20-5-2011
20-5-2011

Dadar, Mumbai 14.
789, L¡$fphpgp rb[ëX„$N ag¡V$ “„. 6, Åd¡ 
S>di¡v$ fp¡X$, ‘pfku L$p¡gp¡“u, v$pv$f, dy„bC 14.

dpspr‘sp: s¡ldu“p (Æ“u) s’p A¡h®v$ bfÅ¡f v$p¡fpbÆ hTuav$pf, cpCbl¡“p¡: fp¡X$p íephn 
bpgp‘p¡ep®, õs¡sui bl¡gu bpgp‘p¡ep®, ApfdCsu ê$ku ‘V¡$g, v$pfpek bfÅ¡f hTuav$pf.

Khusroo Burjorji Jokhi 
Myiê$ bfÅ¡fÆ Å¡Mu

62
62

20-5-2011
20-5-2011

Bandra (W), Mumbai 50.
kf fs“ spsp rb[ëX„$N “„.2, ê$d “„.1, spsp 
ågp¡L$k, bpÞÖp (h¡) , dy„bC 50.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd ku‰pdpe s’p bfÅ¡fÆ fs“Æ Å¡Mu, ^ZuepZu: dlpê$M Myiê$ Å¡Mu, qv$L$fp¡: 
ep¡lp“, cpCbl¡“p¡: ê$ku, Åg, bp¡du, eTv$u, hufp, v$pv$u v$p¡fX$u, v$p¡gu Åg L$ghpQhpgp, ä¡“u Å„Ny 
g’, kpkykkfp: dflºd ^“dpe s’p du“p¡Q¡f hpqX$ep.

Piloo Bomanshaw Balsara
‘ugy bd“ipl bgkpfp

79
79

21-5-2011
21-5-2011

Parel, Mumbai 12.
A¡/104, Alºfp kp¡kpeV$u, X$p¡. A¡k.A¡k. 
fph fp¡X$, ‘f¡g, dy„bC 12.

dpspr‘sp: dp“¡L$bpC s’p qv$“iplÆ QpC“p, ^Zu: dflºd bd“ip C bgkpfp, qv$L$fpqv$L$fu: 
L¡$V$pey“, ‘p¥ê$ipõ‘, dpluepf, ‘fhu“, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd ‘¡fu“, qafp¡T, S>lp„Nuf X$u. QpC“p, N°pÞX$ 
rQëX²$“: Myiê$, eTv$, bfÆk, byfTu“, X¡$gTu“, S>¡lp“, hlº A“¡ S>dpCAp¡: dfTbp“, kpefk, 
Nygy, v$u“pT, kpkykkfp: dflºd A¡h®v$ A¡fQip A“¡ s¡ldu“p bgkpfp.

Dolly Pirojshaw Shroff
v$p¡gu ‘ufp¡S>ipl îp¡a

22-5-2011
22-5-2011

Fort, Mumbai 1.
i¡fu lpDk, 5d¡ dpm¡, L$phkÆ ‘V¡$g õV²$uV$, 
ap¡V®$, dy„bC 1.

dpspr‘sp: s¡ldu“p s’p ‘ufp¡S>ip Aõ‘„v$uepf îp¡a, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd i¡fp, dflºd “fudp“, 
dflºd kp¡gu.

Jaloo Homi Arjani
Ågy lp¡du AfÅ“u 

85
85

22-5-2011
22-5-2011

Tardeo, Mumbai 34.
ag¡V$ “„. 12, “p¡d“ d„rTg, hpqX$ep õV²$uV$, 
spfv$¡h, dy„bC 34.

dpspr‘sp: Mp¡fi¡v$bp“y s’p ‘¡õs“Æ v$p¡kpcpC v$pê$hpgp, ^Zu: Å¡du “hfp¡Æ AfÅ“u, qv$L$fp 
qv$L$fu: ä¡“u, L$phk A“¡ fp¡rlÞV$“, cpCbl¡“p¡: i¡fy, d¡lê$ A“¡ S>lp„Nuf, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: dT®bp“ A“¡ 
afTp“,hlºA“¡S>dpC: Aõ‘u A“¡ ‘fhu“, kpky kkfp: S>fbp“y A“¡ “hfp¡Æ AfÅ“u.

Piloo Dara Kanga
‘ugy v$pfp L$p„Np

70
70  

22-5-2011
22-5-2011

Mahim, Mumbai 16.
9, dpõsf rb[ëX„$N, L$p¡ÞV²¡$L$V$f bpN, dp¡fu 
fp¡X$, dprld, dy„bC 16. 

dpspr‘sp: NygbpC s’p kp¡fpbÆ Apv$fÆ L$p„Np, ^Zu: v$pfp “fudp“ L$p„Np, qv$L$fu qv$L$fpAp¡: Myiê$ 
X$u. L$p„Np, fí“p iplê$M v$¡kpC, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd lp¡dpe kp¡fpbÆ L$p„Np, dflºd “fNuk b¡lfpd 
L$pÓL$, b‘C kp¡fpbÆ L$p„Np, v$p¡gu L$phk v$¡kpC, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: Ape®“ Myiê$ L$p„Np, dl¡fu“ iplê$M 
v$¡kpC, Apeyi iplê$M v$¡kpC, hlº A“¡ S>dpC: dlpê$M Myiê$ L$p„Np, iplê$M Myiê$ v$¡kpC, kpky 
kkfp: bQpdpe s’p “fudp“ L$p„Np

Aloo Minoo Writer
L$phk lp¡fdkÆ fpCV$f

78
78

23-5-2011
23-5-2011

Colaba, Mumbai 5.
hk„s rhgpk, 56/ku, L$p¡gpbp fp¡X$, 1g¡ 
dpm¡, L$p¡gpbp, dy„bC 5.

dpspr‘sp: Mp¡fi¡v$ s’p ê$õsdÆ dp¡V$pafpd, ^Zu: du“y lp¡fdkÆ fpCV$f, qv$L$fu: bu“pCaf du“y 
fpCV$f, cpCbl¡“p¡: ‘fhuT, dflºd d“u, dflºd v$p¡ky, kpky kkfp: dflºd v$u“bpC s’p lp¡fdkÆ 
fpCV$f.

Bahadur Dinshawji Billimoria
blpvy$f qv$“ipÆ rb‰udp¡ep®

85
85

24-5-2011
24-5-2011

Girgaon, Mumbai 4.
44, L$fp“u rb[ëX„$N, L$pdp bpN“u kpd¡, 
fpÅ fpddp¡l“fp¡e fp¡X$, dy„bC-4.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd v$u“bpC/s¡ldu“p s’p dflºd v$u“ipÆ A¡k. rb‰udp¡ep®, ^ZuepZu d“u bu. 
rb‰udp¡ep®, qv$L$fpAp¡: rhfpa A“¡ rhõ‘u rb‰udp¡ep®, bl¡“p¡ dflºd L$p¡gp„ A“¡ Nygp, kpkykkfp: 
S>fdpe s’p dflºd S>lp„Nuf v$rhe¡fhpgp.

Banoo Kharshedji Patel
bp“y Mfi¡v$Æ ‘V¡$g

79
79  

24-5-2011
24-5-2011

Thane (W) 400601
A¡-203, Alº“p, qv$h¡Qp L$p¡ç‘g¡¼k, 
A¡v$gÆ fp¡X$, QfpC, ’p“¡ (h¡) 400601.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd v$u“bpC s’p dflºd d„Q¡fÆ A¡“. c¡kp“uep, ^Zu: dflºd Mfi¡¡v$Æ d„Q¡fip 
‘V¡$g, cpCbl¡“p¡: fp¡rlÞV$“, dp“¡L$, i¡lê$ lp¡du cpW¡$“p, “fNuk lp¡du dp¡b¡v$, fp¡X$p fs“ CÃR>p‘p¡ep®. 
bl¡“: dflºd A¡du d„Q¡fÆ c¡kp“uep, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: A¡fuL$ bfÆk, afTu“, auê$Tp, Myi“d, 
fí“p, Tybu“, kpky: Apbp“ A¡. Ly$‘f, kpky kkfp: dflºd v$u“bpC s’p d„Q¡fip ‘V¡$g.

Adi Jimmy Bhiwandiwala
Av$u Ædu cuh„X$uhpgp

62
62

24-5-2011
24-5-2011

Kandivali (W), Mumbai 67.
âip„rs rb[ëX„$N, Apf-8, bu thN, QpfL$p¡‘, 
k¡L$V$f-1, L$p„qv$hgu (h¡), dy„bC 67.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd L$p¡gu s’p dflºd Ædu L¥$Myiê$ cuh„X$uhpgp, ^ZuepZu: dlpê$M Av$u rch„X$uhpgp, 
qv$L$fpAp¡: S>diuv$ s’p afiuv$ Av$u cuh„X$uhpgp, cpC: L¡$L$u Ædu cuh„X$uhpgp, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: hrTísp 
S>diuv$ cuh„X$uhpgp, AfTp“ S>diuv$ cuh„X$uhpgp, hlºAp¡: “hpT S>diuv$ cuh„X$uhpgp, ApfdCsu 
afiuv$ cuh„X$uhpgp, kpkykkfp: dflºd dp¡fhfuv$ fiuv$ i¡“pip.

Minoo Nariman Bharucha
du“y “fudp“ cê$Qp 

83
83

25-5-2011
25-5-2011

Gamdevi, Mumbai 7.
rifu“ rhgp, L$piubpC “hfp¡Æ dpN®, 
Npdv$¡hu, dy„bC 7.

dpspr‘sp: Apgy s’p “fudp“ cê$Qp, ^ZuepZu: ‘ufp¡S> du“y cê$Qp, qv$L$fpqv$L$fuAp¡: Af“hpT 
Apqv$g Npv$uhpgp, bp¡du du“y cê$Qp, Nyg Apfdu“ L$ëep“uhpgp, cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd “fNuk Åg 
L$phkÆ, Åg “fudp“ cê$Qp, dflºd ä¡“u Ædu S>„Nghpgp, N°¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: ipfp Np¡v$uhpgp, k“pep 
Np¡v$uhpgp - A¡h¡fug, “u“p Np¡v$uhpgp, A¡du Np¡v$uhpgp, L$pg® cê$Qp, Apfp¡“ cê$Qp, kpkykkfp: 
Nyg s’p L¡$Miê$ Qb.

Rashna B. Khambatta
fí“p bu. M„bpsp

56
56

25-5-2011
25-5-2011

Bandra (W) Mumbai 50.
g¡X$u X$u. spsp rb[ëX„$N “„.3, ag¡V$ “„.7, spsp 
ågp¡L$k, A¡k.hu. fp¡X$, bpÞÖp (h¡), dy„bC 
50.

dpspr‘sp: rl‰p s’p ê$ku S>lp„NufÆ A„L$g¡kqfep, ^Zu: b¡lfpd Åg M„bpsp, qv$L$fuAp¡: lºafuv$ 
lp¡fdS>v$ rk^hp, syj“p iplê$M vy$dõep, cpCbl¡“p¡: Apqv$g ê$ku A„L$g¡kqfep, ‘k}k “pv$uf hL$ug, 
N¡ÞX$ rQëX²$“: v$¡gpfp lp¡fdTv$ rk^hp, S>dpCAp¡: lp¡fdTv$ ip‘yf rk^hp, iplê$M dl¡f vy$dõep, 
kpkykkfp: dp“¡L$ A“¡ Åg C. M„bpsp. 

Savak Dadabhoy Bhathena
kphL$ v$pv$pcpC cpW¡$“p

90
90

25-5-2011
25-5-2011

Mahim, Mumbai 16.
4, dp“¡L$ d¡Þi“, A¡dA¡dku fp¡X$, dprld, dy„bC 16.

dpspr‘sp: dflºd “pÅdpe s’p dflºd v$pv$pcpC cpW¡$“p, ^ZuepZu: dflºd ^“dpe iphL$ cpW¡$“p, 
cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd Apgy, dflºd “fNuk, dflºd Ly$dp, kpkykkfp: dflºd ê$X$ubpC s’p fs“ipl 
Mp“v$¡ihpgp.

Homi Bomanji Pesina
lp¡du bp¡dp“Æ ‘¡ku“p

89
89

26-5-2011
26-5-20

Mahim, Mumbai 16.
6, Mp“ A¡õV¡$V$, 3S>¡ dpm¡, ê$d “„.11, 
õV¡$i“ fp¡X$, dprld, dy„bC 16

dpspr‘sp: dflºd “pÅdpe s’p dflºd v$pv$pcpC cpW¡$“p, ^ZuepZu: dflºd ^“dpe iphL$ cpW¡$“p, 
cpCbl¡“p¡: dflºd Apgy, dflºd “fNuk, dflºd Ly$dp, kpkykkfp: dflºd ê$X$ubpC s’p fs“ipl 
Mp“v$¡ihpgp.
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ir“hpf, d¡ 28, 2011 Apfpd“u ‘mp¡dp„...

kpdN°u: kpdN°u
500 N°pd QZp“p¡ L$fL$fp¡ gp¡V$, 300 N°pd Ou
300 N°pd Mp„X$, 1/2  L$‘ v|$^, 2 V¡$bgõ‘|“ X²$peäºV$k“u L$sfZ
CgpeQu ‘pDX$f (Å¡ cphsp¡ lp¡e sp¡)
fus: A¡L$ ‘lp¡mp hpkZdp„ QZp“p¡ L$fL$fp¡ gp¡V$ gC s¡“u hÃQ¡ MpX$p¡ L$fu“¡ s¡dp„ 2 QdQp Nfd Ou “pMp¡ 
A“¡ 1/2 L$‘ v|$^ “pMu A¡L$ S> sfa lgphu“¡ c¡mhu gp¡. b¡ l’¡mu hÃQ¡ b^p S> gp¡V$“¡ dkmu gp¡. 
kpfu fus¡ rd¼k ’C Åe A¡V$g¡ 15 rdr“V$ ky^u fpMu d|L$p¡ A“¡ ‘R>u Qp¡Mp Qpmhp“u QpmZu’u gp¡V$“¡ 
Qpmu gp¡. (Ap ApMu âq¾$ep“¡ ^pbp¡ v$u^p¡ A¡d L$l¡hpe R>¡) lh¡ A¡L$ hpkZdp„ Ou Nfd L$fu s¡dp„ gp¡V$ 
i¡L$p¡. A¡L$v$d iufp S>¡hp¡ i¡L$pC Åe, A“¡ Ou R|>Vy„$ ‘X$hp dp„X¡$ Ðep„ ky^u kss lgphsp flp¡. i¡L$pC Åe 
A¡V$g¡ N¡k ‘f’u Dspfu“¡ s¡“¡ bpSy> ‘f d|L$u fpMp¡. lh¡ A¡L$ hpkZdp„ QpkZu b“phhp dpV¡$ Mp„X$ A“¡ 
Mp„X$ X|$b¡ s¡V$gy„ S> ‘pZu gC N¡k ‘f Nfd L$fhp d|L$p¡. A¡L$spfu QpkZu ’pe Ðep„ ky^u lgphp¡¡. (DL$msp 
Ap rdîZdp„ A¡L QdQp¡ v|$^ Dd¡fhp’u $s¡dp„“u Aiy[Ý^Ap¡ D‘f sfu Aphi¡. S>¡“¡ QdQp’u blpf L$pY$u 
“pMp¡.) Ðepfbpv$ QZp“p gp¡V$dp„ Ap QpkZu f¡X$u“¡ 2’u 3 rd“uV$ ky^u lgphp¡. kpfu fus¡ cmu Åe 
A¡V$g¡ Ap rdîZ“¡ ‘l¡g¡’u Ou gNphu“¡ fpM¡gu ’pmu f¡X$u “pMp¡. D‘f’u X²$peäºV$“y„ L$sfZ A“¡ CgpeQu 
‘phX$f R>p„V$u“¡ v$bphu v$p¡. kl¡S> W„$Xy„$ ‘X¡$ ‘R>u s¡“p A¡L$kfMp dp‘“p L$p‘p ‘pX$u ‘uk L$fu gp¡. kph W$fu 
Åe ‘R>u b^p ‘uk DM¡X$u iL$pe.

dp¡l“’pmAp
S
“u
hp
“
Nu
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A¡L v$qfÖ bp°ûZ lsp¡. s¡Z¡ rhQpf L$u^p¡ 
L¡$ Å¡ A¡L$ lÅf ê$r‘ep dm¡ sp¡ Of¡ b¡ku“¡ 

cNhv$õdfZ L$ê„$. cNhp“¡ s¡“¡ lÅf ê$r‘ep Apàep. 
Ðepf¡ s¡Z¡ rhQpf L$u^p¡ L¡$ v$i lÅf dm¡ sp¡ L$pd ’pe. 
lÅf¡ sp¡ iy„ ‘yê„$ ’pe! Cðf¡ s¡“¡ v$i lÅf Apàep 
Ðepf¡ s¡Z¡ A¡L$ gpM ê$r‘ep“u CÃR>p ’C! cNhp“¡ 
L$üy„ Ap‘p¡“¡ gpM. Äepf¡ gpM dþep Ðepf¡ v$i gpM“u 
hpk“p ’C! cNhp“¡ rhQpey® L¡$ Ap‘Z¡ Ðep„ iu Mp¡V$ R>¡?  
Ap‘p¡“¡ v$i gpM. v$i gpM dþep Ðepf¡ s¡ b°pûZ“¡ 
S>du“v$pf ’hp“u CÃR>p ’C. S>du“v$pfu dgsp„ fpÅ 
’hp dp„Áey„ s¡ ‘Z ’ep¡ Ðepf¡ dlpfpÅ ’hp“u CÃR>p 
’C!

Al] s¡ AV$L$ep¡ “l]. cNhp“¡ s¡“u A¡L$ A¡L$ L$pd“p 
‘yZ® L$fu s¡d s¡d s¡“u sp¡ s©óZp h^su S> NC! ApMf¡ 
s¡Z¡ v$¡hÐh A“¡ IÖÐh“u CÃR>p L$fu s¡ ‘Z âpá ’C. 
Ðepf¡ sp¡ s¡“¡ Myv$p b“hp“u gpgkp Aphu. cNhp“¡ 
rhfL$s ’C“¡ L$üy„ L¡$ sy„ ‘pR>p¡ lsp¡ s¡hp¡S> v$qfÖ b“u Å! 

Ðepf¡ s¡ gp¡cuAp¡ b°pûZ ‘pR>p¡ r“^®“, v$qfÖ b“u Nep¡ 
gp¡c“p¡ OX$p¡ L$v$u ‘Z cfpsp¡ S> “’u, A¡ hps kÐe R>¡.

cL$s L$rh ky„v$fv$pkÆA¡ W$uL$ S> L$üy„ R>¡ L¡$ k„sp¡j 
rh“p L$v$ubu L$p¡C“u ‘Z cyM cp„Nhp“u “’u S>.

Å¡ v$i hui ‘Qpk ce¡ is-lp¡C lÅf sy„ gpM 
d„N¡Nu, L$p¡V$u Afåb, Mfåb-Ak„¿e ^fp‘rs lp¡“¡L$u 
Qpl S>N¡Nu; õh® ‘pgLy„$ fpS> L$fp¡-s©óZp Ar^L$u Ars 
ApN gN¡Nu. ky„v$f A¡L$ k„sp¡j rh“p-iW$ s¡fu sp¡ cyM 
L$v$u cN¡Nu.

Mp¡Vy„$ A“¡ Mê„$ kyM, r“Ðe A“¡ Ar“Ðe fl¡“pfp¡ Mp¡V$p¡ 
Ap“„v$ rhh¡L$’u ‘pfMu iL$pe R>¡. A¡L$ h¡mpA¡ ky„v$f 
v$¡Mpsu X$pL$Z“¡ s¡“p„ Mfp ce„L$f õhê$‘dp„ Å¡C gu^p 
‘R>u’u L$p¡Z s¡“u D‘f gp¡cpC“¡ s¡“¡ àepf L$fhp S>i¡? 
L$p¡C S> “l].

- ApS>“u d“í“udp„’u

sdpfp QdL$sp rkspfpAp¡ dpV¡$ Sy>Ap¡ ‘p“y„ “„. 14

ApS>“p¡ kyrhQpf
A¡hy„ ¼epf¡e “ dp“sp L¡$ sd“¡ S>¡ L$p„C dþey„ R>¡ s¡ sdpfu AphX$s 
lp¢iuepfu L¡$ QpguL$u’u dþey„ R>¡. “S>f v$p¡X$phip¡ sp¡ sdpfp S>¡hp 

lp¢iuepf gp¡L$p¡ OZp„ v$¡Mpi¡ S>¡d“¡ Ap b^y„ “’u dþey„.

l kp l k

Apcpf, bl¡fpd.... lkhy„“u c¡V$ Apàep bv$g... 

s©óZp L$v$u‘Z s©á ’su “’u!

kp¡fpb¡  v$p¡fpb“¡ ‘|R>ey„, v$p¡õs, spfp Ofdp„ 

L$pdhpmu sp¡ lsu, sp¡ sy„ L¡$d L$‘X$p ^p¡hp b¡W$p¡ 

R>¡? v$p¡fpb¡ S>hpb Apàep¡, A¡“u kp’¡ S> d¢ 

gÁ“ L$ep® R>¡.

****

“k®: Arc“„v$“, sd¡ ‘à‘p b“u Nep..

bfÅ¡f: dpfu hpCa“¡ “ L$l¡sp, lº„ s¡“¡ 

kfâpCT Ap‘hp dp„Ny Ry>„.

****

Ly$du (Nyõkpdp„): lº„ r‘ef ÅJ Ry>„. Ðep„S>C“¡ 

sd“¡ R|>V$pR>¡X$p“u “p¡qV$k dp¡L$gu Ap‘ui.

bl¡fpd: ÅÅ, duW$uduW$u hpsp¡ L$fu“¡ d“¡ Myi 

L$fhp“p¡ âeÐ“ “p L$f.



Sagittarius :- 23rd November – 22nd December (Fool & XI of Sword) 
This week victory is truly yours as you will invest a lot in property. 
Being hopeful will help you to accept new things. Be cautious 
while talking as your words might be wrongly interpreted. 
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by Tarot Reader NUPUR

d¡j: sp. 21du dpQ® ’u 20du A¡râg
Ap AW$hpX$uepdp„ sd“¡ sdpfu kp’¡ L$pd L$f“pf“p¡ kp’ dmu fl¡i¡. sdpfp “¡N¡V$uh 
rhQpfp¡’u v|$f fl¡Å¡. “p“u dykpafu L$fu iL$ip¡. iy¾$hpf¡ Å¡Md L¡$ dykubscf¡gy„ 
L$pd “l] L$fsp.

Aries:- 21st  March – 20th April (II of Wands & Justice)
Expect a lot of help from people around you! Your journey 
plans may be postponed, but that will give you more time to be 
prepared. Take things slowly and enjoy each day as it comes.

h©jc: sp. 21du A¡râg ’u 20du d¡ 
sdpfp bQ‘Z“p rdÓp¡“u dygpL$ps ’pe s¡dS> “p“p lsp Ðepf¡ iy„ kpê„$ L$ey¯ L¡$ Mfpb L$ey¯ 
s¡“p rhQpfp¡dp„ Ap huL$ ‘kpf L$fip¡. sdp¡“¡ Npd S>hp“p¡ rhQpf Aph¡ ep L$p¡CL$ S|>“p 
Ofdp„’u L„$CL$ kpfp kdpQpf dmi¡. Ap AW$hpX$uepdp„ Cdp¡i“g d¡k¡S> dmi¡.

rd’y“: sp.21d¡ ’u 20du S|>“
“pZp„L$ue apev$p¡ ’pe. sdp¡ L$p¡CL$ S>ÁepA¡ bp„^R>p¡X$ L$fu“¡ L$pd ‘yê„$ L$fu iL$p¡. ‘¥kp“y„ fp¡L$pZ 
L$fhy„ kpê„$ “l] NZpe. lpgdp„ sdp¡“¡ ‘¥kp v$¡Mpi¡ ‘Z s¡“p¡ D‘ep¡N Ap AW$hpX$uepdp„ “l]
L$fu iL$p¡ s¡’u fp¡L$pZ’u v|$f fl¡Å¡.

L$L®$: sp.21du S|>“’u 22du Sy>gpC
Ap AW$hpX$uepdp„ sdp¡“¡ L$p¡Cbu lfphu “l] iL¡$. sdpfp rhQpfp¡ âdpZ¡ L$pd L$fhp’u 
dyíL¡$gudp„ “l] Aphp¡. sd¡ sdpfp âp¡åg¡d âdpZ¡ sdpfu Ås“¡ A¡X$S>õV$ L$fu iL$ip¡. L$p¡CL$ 
bpbs dpV¡$ L¡$ L$p¡CL$“u kgpl kyQ“ g¡hpdp„ “yL$kp“u “l] Aph¡.

tkl: 23du Sy>gpC’u 23du Ap¡Nô$
hX$ug hN®“u kp’¡ dsc¡v$ ‘X$i¡. sdpfp rhQpfp¡ A“¡ s¡Ap¡“p rhQpfp¡dp„ A¡L$sp “l] fl¡. 
Å¡ sdp¡ ^„^p¡ L$fsp lp¡ sp¡ ‘pV®$“f“¡ L$p¡Cbu Ås“u kgpl “l] Ap‘sp. ’p¡X$uOZu l¡ë’“u 
L$pmÆ g¡hu ‘X$i¡. sbues“u L$pmÆ g¡hp’u fuL$hfu S>gv$u’u ’i¡.

L$Þep: 24du Ap¡NõV$’u 23du õ‘V¡$çbf
Ap AW$hpX$uepdp„ L$p¡Cbu L$pd Apkp“u’u ’i¡ s¡hu Apip fpMsp “l]. lfhpafhp D‘f 
Ap¡Ry>„ Ýep“ Ap‘Å¡. sdpfp S|>“p iÓyAp¡ sd“¡ ‘f¡ip“ L$fu iL¡$ R>¡. Å¡ ‘¥kp“u g¡suv$¡su“u 
hps Aph¡ sp¡ s¡dp„ MybS> kph^p“u gC g¡Å¡. ‘¥kp“u g¡suv$¡su“¡ dygshu fpMÅ¡.

sygp: sp. 24du kàV¡$çbf’u 22du Ap¡L$V$p¡bf
h^y‘X$sy„ Å¡Md g¡hpdp„ Msfp¡ Dcp¡ ’i¡. Å¡ ^„^pL$ue k„b„^p¡ bNX$u Åe “l] s¡“u v$fL$pf g¡Å¡. 
i¡fkË$p“p L$pdL$pS> “l] L$fsp. “p¡L$fu L$fsp lp¡ sp¡ lpgdp„ Q¡ÞS> L$fhp“p rhQpf D‘f aºgõV$p¡‘ dyL$u 
v$¡Å¡. rhðpk L$fsp ‘l¡gp rhQpf S>ê$f L$fÅ¡. â¡ddp„ lp¡ sp¡ â¡du kp’¡ k„cpmu“¡ hps L$fÅ¡.

h©ròL$: sp. 23du Ap¡L$V$p¡bf ’u 22du “h¡çbf
akpe¡gp “pZp ‘pR>p d¡mhu iL$ip¡. b“u iL¡$ sp¡ ’p¡Xy„$OÏ„ Q¡fuV$uT“y„ L$pd L$fÅ¡. Ap AW$hpX$uepdp„ 
sdp¡“¡ c¡V$kp¡Npv$ L$p¡CL$“u sfa’u dmu fl¡i¡. sdpfp âp¡åg¡d“p¡ sd¡ sdpfu fus¡ kpd“p¡ L$fu iL$ip¡. 
“p“p “p“p L$pd“u A„v$f kamsp d¡mhip¡. ApÐdrhðpk’u L$pd L$fÅ¡.

^“: sp. 23du “h¡çbf’u 22du qX$k¡çbf
rhS>eu AW$hpX$uey„ kprbs ’i¡.. “hp Of dpV¡$ kpfu hpsp¡ ’pe. ep ‘R>u Ofdp„ L„$CL$ CÞV$ufuef“y„ L$pd 
L$fphhpdp„ kam ’ip¡. Æh“dp„ L„$CL$ “hu ìe[¼s L¡$ QuS> Aphu iL$i¡. Æh““¡ ApNm h^pfhpdp„ dp“ip¡. 
”uÅsu’u k„cpmu“¡ fl¡Å¡. hpsQus’u ‘f¡ip“ ’C S>ip¡. sdpfp huL$ ‘p¡CÞV$ “X$i¡.

dL$f: sp. 23du qX$k¡çbf’u 20du ÅÞeyApfu
Ap AW$hpX$uepdp„ sd¡ sdpfp dNS>“u i[¼s“p¡ D‘ep¡N L$fu iL$ip¡. rdÓp¡ dpV¡$ kde L$pY$hp¡ ‘X$i¡. kde ’p¡X$p¡ 
cpf¡ fl¡i¡ sp¡bu sd¡ fõsp¡ ip¡^u iL$ip¡. Å¡ sdp¡ Dsphm L$ep® hNf L$p¡Cbu L$pd L$fip¡ sp¡ s¡“y„ am kpê„$ d¡mhip¡. 
^ufS>“p am duW$p lp¡e. Of“u bpbsdp„ ‘l¡gp Ýep“ v$¡sp “l]. buÆ dlÐh“u hps“y„ Ýep“ fpMÅ¡.

du“: 20du a¡b°yApfu’u  20du dpQ®
ùv$e syV$u Åe s¡hy„ AW$hpX$uey„ R>¡. L$p¡C“u kp’¡ hpsQus L$fsp ‘l¡gp„ v$k hpf rhQpfÅ¡. Ly$Vy„$buL$ 
ìeqL$s ‘pR>m MQ® h^u S>i¡. âp¡duk Apàep ‘R>u ‘pR>m “lu lW$u iL$p¡. MQ®“u tQsp L$fsp “l]. 
kfL$pfu L$pdp¡ L$fhp“p¡ dp¡L$p¡ dm¡ sp¡ dyL$sp “l]. sdp¡ s¡hp L$pd“u A„v$f Ap“„v$dp„ fl¡ip¡.

Ly„$c: 21du ÅÞeyApfu’u 19du a¡b°yApfu
h^y‘X$sp Apipdp„ fl¡ip¡ sp¡ Nydphhp“p¡ kde Aphi¡. lp’dp„ Aph¡gu sL$$“¡ S>hp v$¡hu ‘X$i¡. sdpfp 
L$pd“u A„v$f MybS> dl¡“s L$fhu ‘X$i¡. buÅAp¡“¡ Ap“„v$ Ap‘u iL$ip¡ ‘Z ‘p¡sp“u Ås“¡ lpf 
Ap‘u“¡. rdÓp¡ dpV¡$ sd¡ sdpfp’u b“sy„ b^y L$fu Ap‘Å¡. ^““u tQsp “l] Aph¡.

Taurus:- 21st April – 20th  May. (V of Wands & VI of Coins). 
An unexpected meeting with your childhood friend is possible! 
You may a visit your native place or your old house. You can 
expect some good news this week, with an emotional message.

Gemini:- 21st May – 20th June. (Temperance & II of wans) 
Keep your cash close and don’t invest this week! This may 
be a compromise, but don’t worry you can expect returns 
later this month. 

Cancer :- 21st June – 22nd  July  (II of Coins & IV of Coins) 
This is your time to shine. Work hard and your efforts will 
be appreciated. Problems may arise, but you are capable of 
handling them entirely on your own. 

Leo:- 23rd July – 23rd August (II of Cups & Moon) 
Be patient with your partner in love and business. It is a 
stressful week, so take particular care of your health. Find 
ways of rejuvenating yourself to avoid frustration.

Virgo:-  24th August – 23rd Sept. (IV of Swords & VIII of Cups) 
Lots of hard work is going to pay you well. Some unpleasant 
confrontations from someone in your past will cause a 
hurdle. Watch your money carefully.

Libra:- 24th Sept. – 22nd October (4 of Cups & 6 of Cups) 
Successful business dealings and job opportunities will come 
your way if you are cautious. Your previous week was hectic. 
So now it’s time to sit back and relax, who knows a romantic, 
relationship may be in up your horizon.

Scorpio:- 23rd October – 22nd  November. (II of Coins & Hanged Man)
Monetary gains will remind you to indulge in charity work. 
Difficult situations will arise, but be persistent and do not lose 
hope. Trusting your intuition will make things easier.

Capricon:- 23rd Dec. – 20th Jan. (Ace of Coins & 9 of Coins) 
Your restless mind can be put to good work this week. Spending 
quality time with your friends and family will make you happy.  
This is the time when you can expect the fruits of your hard work 
as you might move into a new house or invest in a property.

Aquarius:- 21st January – 19th February (Knight of Wands & II of Cups) 
Opportunities can be lost due to obstinacy so keep a cool head 
and work hard on your projects. You will be successful as people 
enjoy your company. Loyalty and honesty are your best traits and 
you will be valued for it.

Pisces:- 20th February – 20th March (VII of Coins & IV of Cups) 
Emotional disruption and quarrels with family and friends need 
to be dealt with calmly. The potential profit you expected will be 
postponed but don’t lose heart as you may recover it soon.

Written in the stars
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Mutt The Lockhorns

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle 
based on a 9x9 grid with several given 

numbers. To solve a Sudoku puzzle, 
every digit must appear once in:

* Each of the vertical columns
* Each of the horizontal rows 

* Each of the boxes.

Sudoku

Website : www.parsi-times.com  ::  Email : contribute@parsi-times.com

Hidden in this crisscrossing network of 
passageways is the name of the well-known 
community personality shown in the picture. 
Select a starting letter and trace this name 
with a continuous line. At no time may any 
letter or passage be re-used.

SOLUTION FOR LAST WEEK
MICKY MEHTA

Inperson

CROSSWORD
LAST WEEK ANSWER

Sneaky Cheeky
One letter stands for another in this 
substitution game. Replace it and complete 
the phrase to find the cheeky saying of the 
week! 

Today’s clue: P equals G

SOLUTION NEXT WEEK

NYKWLUSWKX KM RSKZP 

NRCS WQ XQIZW IV 

WQ  WHSZWJ  HKWLQIW  

WNOKZP  QDD   JQIY   

MLQSM

SUDOKU
LAST WEEK ANSWER

E S A AO

P N E

A T IS

S A D UN

D W R

8 2 7
9 2 6 4

3 8 5
3 6

5 8 1 2 3
7 3 8
6 4 2

2 9 7 5
5 4 7

In the year 2009, 
FARRUKH DHONDY, 
a renowned British 
author of Parsi descent 
took the spotlight with 
his bold coverage of the 
famous Bikini Murders. The book is worth a read 
for its thrilling coverage of Charles Sobhraj. 

Apart from the book, Dhondy’s illustrious 
career includes work for film television and theatre 
for audiences of all ages. Though he resides in 
Britain, he has also had a hand in Bollywood with 
his work in Subhash Ghai’s ‘kisna’ and Ketan 
Mehta’s ‘Mangal Pandey’.

PARSIS 
IN THE 
PRINT 
WORLD
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Love for my religion, respect for my traditions
Proud of the past, confident about the future

Home for all, hatred for none, prosperity for the community

Proposed & Seconded by: Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy (Baronet) & Vada Dasturji Khurshed Dastoor, High Priest of Iranshah, Udvada

Supported by: Mr. Dinshaw Mehta, Chairman, BPP & Mrs. Arnavaz Mistry, Trustee, BPP

MY OWN CODE OF CONDUCT
I am aware that a Code of Conduct was proposed for the 2011 BPP 
Trustee election by the Chairman Dinshaw Rusi Mehta. Mr. Mehta un-
derstands the devaluation of the name of BPP if that code is not applied.  
He proposed that a cap on expenditure, avoiding of mid-term polls 
and even an end to nastiness be applied to this 2011 election process. 
This proposal was shot down primarily by fellow Trustee Yazdi Desai 
who said that the code of conduct should come in only AFTER the 2011 
Trustee election is over. 
So with or without a written agreement of the Code of Conduct, I wish 
to state that I understand the premise and the value of having a digni-
fied Code to go by for the elections and I intend to follow it! 
MY CODE OF CONDUCT

- I will only correct NECESSARY facts gone awry, for the knowl-
edge of our voters 

- I will not reply to meaningless jokes 
- My focus will ALWAYS remain GETTING IN TOUCH WITH 

YOU ALL, EXPLAINING MY POTENTIAL AND GIVING US A 
CHANCE TO INTERACT 

This is my promise to my dear Community. 

Support from Community Doctors
Dear Voters,

It gives me the greatest pleasure to support the candidature of Mr. Muncherji Cama, a 
person of great stature and the highest level of integrity.

Muncherji is the Managing Director of the oldest newspaper in Asia – Bombay Samachar 
and a scion of the illustrious Cama family. He is on innumerable trusts which help mem-
bers of the community in various ways – be it housing, medical or education. 

Munchi, as Muncherji is popularly known, is a man who prefers to do his work quietly, 
without a lot of fanfare. Religious to the core, he is the perfect mix of a very traditional 
views and an honest and pragmatic view of life which is the need of the hour for our small 
community.

Elections to the post of Trustee of the Bombay Parsi Punchayet in recent times have been 
fought keenly by people of differing views. Muncherji, I believe, is the perfect blend of 
the right traditional views as well as a large heart which will lead to harmonious working 
of the BPP. 

A man who does charity quietly and extremely efficiently, with an impressive track record 
and impeccable integrity is the right person for the post of trustee at this critical juncture 
in our history.

I endorse his candidature with all my heart and hope that you my friends will also sup-
port him in his endeavour to work for our community through the office of our premier 
trust – BPP.

Warm Regards,

Dr. Adi Nazir, Dr. Behram Pardiwalla, Dr. Bomi Ichaporia, Dr. Farokh Udvadia, Dr. Karl Va-
jifdar, Dr. Mehli Nazir, Dr. Sharukh Vatcha
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